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          NEWSLETTER            July 2018 

A Message from the  

Heads of School  

 
It is time to say goodbye to another cohort of year 6. 

We are always very proud of the children who leave us 

to move on to their next stage in their learning. We aim 

to send on people who are confident academically but 

also ready to meet the next set of challenges in their 

wider community.  

By the time a child leaves Tipton we aim to provide 

them with the core skills and knowledge to progress 

quickly in years to come. This includes having a desire 

to learn, to follow their interests and to have a 

physically healthy future. (I am currently writing this 

with a very broken leg as a result of a cycling accident 

– but we shall gloss over that!). We also hope to have 

supported them to develop a set of values that help 

them to be happy and fulfilled members of any 

community and to be open minded about society and 

the changes they will encounter. Above all: to have a 

proper respect for the variety of beliefs and 

approaches to life that they encounter. 

The school continues to be a strong and vibrant place 

of learning that out performs many larger schools 

academically and in sports. We do hope to move the 

school for reasons that have been explained but in the 

mean time we will strive for excellence, providing a 

challenging broad based curriculum within the 

framework of a church school, using the buildings we 

currently occupy. We will continue to support every 

child in our care to achieve their very best and be a 

school that cares and listens to the needs of our 

community. 

We have just completed the latest round of Key Stage 

2 tests with absolutely brilliant results in all the 

reportable subjects. 100% of our year 6 pupils have 

met the new, more challenging expected standard with 

more than 50% achieving a standard of greater depth 

in reading, maths and grammar punctuation and spelling. 

The national average last year for greater depth was in 

the range of 20%. This demonstrates, within the 

narrow confines of core subjects, that the staff and 

pupils are working exceptionally well in order to have 

met this level of attainment. Progress is also very high. 

That is the amount of added learning since the end of 

year 2. 

 

This happens because our children feel supported by 

their community and school. Because they feel 

confident and safe and because they have been part of 

a challenging but very happy school that wants the very 

best for them. 

Next year we have a full to bursting foundation stage 

so we look forward with excitement to meeting many 

new faces. Many more will be children we know very 

well who are joining Foundation Stage from our 

Preschool - not a huge move as our Foundation Stage 

Unit is a mix of Pre-School and Foundation Stage 

pupils. A recent visit by an advisor gave a really 

outstanding review of the provision within the FSU. 

Other important news has included completing the 

first stage of developing a financial curriculum and 

making our application for the Centre of Excellence 

Mark to add to our Gold Marks in science and PE. We 

are a school that is moving forwards on many fronts, 

taking on research and challenging our children, within 

a recognised, supportive framework, to be the best 

that they can be. 

We have had a great year and we hope next year will 

be just as great! Please enjoy the summer holidays - 

children and staff really do deserve a good rest to re-

charge their batteries after such a productive year - 

rest assured that next year will be just as busy, 

exciting and challenging. 

Michael Tuckett (Head of School) and Colin Butler 

(Executive Head) 

A Note from Governors 

Another busy year draws to a close. The Governors 

wish to thank all the staff for their hard work and 

dedication to the pupils progress, the PTFA for their 

tireless fundraising and you the parents/guardians for 

supporting the school by attending events and 

encouraging the children to be the best that they can 

be. Our biggest thanks goes to the children themselves 

for making the school the vibrant and welcoming place 

that it is whenever we visit. We bid year six a warm 

farewell and wish them every success in their new 

adventures in secondary school. 

 

Following new admissions regulations about 'Fair 

Access Protocol' where Devon can place extra children 

in classes without the school or Governing 
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Boards agreement, the Governors have been active in 

seeking to secure class size and ensure that they do 

not keep growing. 

We wish Mr Tuckett an accident free Summer and look 

forward to his return in the Autumn, 

 

Wishing you all a fantastic summer break, 

  

Kevin Brandom, Chair of Governors (on behalf of the 

governors of the Otter Valley Federation). 

 

A Note of Thanks to the 

PTFA from School 

On behalf of the children in our school we would like to 

say a massive thank you to everyone who has helped 

with the PTFA and the fantastic events that they have 

run this year. A large donation of £2700 has just been 

made to the school towards IT equipment which is 

really vital for supporting the children. This donation 

has been the product of a lot of hard work by a group 

of committed parents and friends of the school and we 

are truly grateful. However we still need more! 

Without the PTFA we would be unable to do many of 

the things that we do, including some fantastic trips!  

Unfortunately the PTFA is really struggling to get 

enough helpers to plan, help at, and support events. 

Without new parents joining, the PTFA will struggle to 

continue at a time when their help has never been more 

important. Please do consider signing up to help in the 

autumn – there are many different ways that you can 

help. Please go along to the AGM (date will be 

communicated next term) and meet the volunteers and 

see what you can do or else just have a chat with one 

of the committee members in the playground. You can 

also ask in the school office if you need the committee 

members to be pointed out to you! 

THANK YOU 

A Message from Rachel Lau 

(Carys’ Mum) 

I have received all the messages, thoughts, prayers 

and most recently the most beautiful book from 

you.  Tipton has never been very far from my thoughts 

since we left Devon. 

Tipton, the teachers, staff and all her friends played 

such an important and special role in the last months of 

Carys' life and I am so thankful that she was able to 

be a part of the school and community.  It was the 

perfect place for her to be accepted, welcomed and 

feel comfortable and happy, albeit for the short time 

she was there.  And even though it was a short time, it 

was a very precious and crucial time of her life and 

each moment meant so much for her and me too.   

To all of you I thank you so much.  It may have been a 

brief moment in all of your lives, but to Carys and me it 

was a lifetime of moments to be cherished and 

remembered forever.  The retreat to Dartmoor, where 

Carys seemed to be Carys again, the beautiful 

friendships that she made, the dinners that she 

enjoyed, the pom poms she won for her table, the 

moments of normalness in a life that was anything but 

normal, meant so much, much more than you could ever 

know.   

Thank you for doing all that you did, you all made such 

a difference and made an unbearable situation a little 

bit more bearable. 

The book of pom pom photos that I received a couple 

of weeks ago was absolutely beautiful. It made me cry, 

but with tears of happiness that Carys is still 

remembered and loved.  It takes pride of place on my 

coffee table. 

PTFA 

It has been a busy term for the PTFA, lots of great 

events like the scavenger Hunt, midsummer night’s quiz 

and our monthly Cake & refreshments. Thankyou to all 

who support us in baking cakes and attending the 

events. We are trying to raise much needed funds to 

upgrade the IT at Tipton School. Our Annual AGM will 

be in October so over the summer holidays, why not 

have a think about coming on board and joining the 

committee. We are in need of new members to work 

with us to raise money. The more people we get, the 

more we can distribute events out to groups of people 

to organise so everybody doesn't have to organise 

every event.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the PFTA 

committee members for giving me lots of support and 

guidance as I took on the role of chair nearly a year 

ago.  

We are looking forward to coming back to an exciting, 

but very busy term with all the Christmas events we 

organise so all help would be grafefully received - more 

hands make light work.  

Have a lovely Summer. Lisa Glanville, Chair of PTFA 
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School Web Site 

Please note that there are galleries of photos on the 

school web site for the recent Haven Banks trip and 

Sports’ day (Learning & Teaching tab then select 

Sports) and the summer fair (Parent information tab 

then select photo gallery). Enjoy! 

Class Updates 

Happy Hazel Class 

We have had a fantastic year in the Foundation Stage 

Unit. It has been wonderful to observe how the 

children have developed emotionally, sociably and in 

their learning. Children of this age are so enthusiastic 

and expressive, life to them is one big adventure! I 

strongly feel that it is an honour to teach little people 

in their first year of education. I hope that they will 

look back with happy memories, particularly our day at 

Bicton, planting beans, meeting donkeys and dancing 

around the unit with their wacky teacher. A big thank 

you to all the parents for supporting their child and to 

all the adults who have given up their time to come and 

help in the unit, it is most appreciated. 

 

 

 

 

 

Maple Class 

It has been a busy couple of months in Maple Class.  

Not only have we successfully weathered SATs and 

Phonics, there has been so much else going on! 

The Summer Fair was a big success, which tied in 

wonderfully with the work that we have been doing as a 

school in Financial Education. The children learned how 

to budget their own money, apply for loans and keep 

track of their earnings.  All three stalls for Maple 

Class made a profit, so WELL DONE everybody.  

Cancer Research will be really pleased.   

 

This work was enriched by a visit from the Village 

Playing Fields Committee, who discussed with the 

children their plans for a new playground.  The children 

were very keen to put forward their ideas, and were 

incredibly sensible in the way they considered the best 

ways forward.  We had some interesting estimates 

from the children about how much the project might 

cost! 

 

We were also pleased to be able to spend time with 

Brother Nelson and Brother Michael from the Solomon 

Islands.  We studied some of the history of the 

Solomon Islands earlier in the year, so to be able to 

meet some people from the Islands was a real privilege.    

And for once, Britain wasn’t too cold!   
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We are all looking forward to the Summer now, and 

getting ready for our new classes in September.  

Everyone is growing up fast! 

Willow Class 

Kingfisher Award 

Children in Willow class have taken part in the 25th 

anniversary of the Kingfisher Award Scheme.  

Founded in 1992 by the late Poet Laureate Ted Hughes 

and friends, the scheme gives children the opportunity 

to learn first-hand, through hands-on, sensory 

experiences, about the vital link between wildlife, 

farming and food production. 

 

This year, Tipton was one of seven primary schools 

across East Devon to take part in the field days held at 

Dalditch Farm near Budleigh Salterton. This year’s 

theme was ‘From the Ground Up…’ which involved 

children exploring the importance of soil to farmers 

and learning about how cows “turn fields of grass into 

milk”, through a series of three workshops. 

Following their farm visit, children returned to their 

classrooms to produce follow-up work inspired by any 

aspect of the theme using a medium and creative outlet 

of their choice for example art, songs, poems, games or 

food.  

All the children were invited back to the project’s 

finale at Bicton Arena where their work was judged 

and the winning school, Otterton Primary School was 

awarded with a carved wooden kingfisher trophy, books 

and prize money. 

 

 

Over the years, the field days and classroom projects 

have benefitted around 12,000 Westcountry 

schoolchildren. 

Chairman of the Kingfisher Award Scheme Caroline 

Fowle, said: “The standard of work this year has been 

excellent and the children have all been so engaged 

with the project and so proud of their displays and 

what they’ve learnt.”  

DWT Award 

Tipton St John Win the Devon 

Wildlife Champions Competition 

 

The Wildlife Champions, is a network of ‘wildlife 

councils’ in schools where children are empowered to 

make changes in their school grounds and local 

communities. Networks already exist in Exeter, 

Plymouth and East Devon.  The Ottery St Mary 

Learning Community Primary schools all took on a 
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project of their choice, starting back in September 

2017 with a workshop based conference at Seaton 

Jurassic.  In the last week of June 2018, each school 

presented its project, emphasising the impact that 

they had had on the environment. 

Following the conference in September, the children 

got out into the wild to learn about wildlife first hand 

and what they could do to help conservation.  

Throughout the year they learnt about feeding birds, 

bug hotels, hedgehog houses and hedgehog highways as 

well as planting trees and mending hedgerows.  They 

have learnt about food chains and the importance of 

insects, including bees.  Their persistence and 

enthusiasm to make a difference at school and in their 

own gardens has won them this recognition.  Also, they 

have won a free day trip to Seaton Jurassic which was 

donated by the centre.  We are very excited! 

Oak Class 

Diary of not so Wimpy Kids! 

Some of us have been together now for seven years 

and others have joined us along the way on what has 

been a fabulous journey. Our time at Tipton has been 

amazing and we have encountered many wonderful 

teachers, assistants, adults and children along the way. 

 

Our final year has been one I don’t think we will ever 

forget. The year started with a day at East Devon 

Council where we got to be councillors for the day, 

looking at trade, committees and planning applications. 

Great fun was had, as we role-played various fictitious 

members of the community. Tom was incredibly 

realistic. 

 

Another highlight was during our study on the Indus; 

we got to taste Indian food, then dress and dance in a 

Bollywood style. We tried making Indus plots, which 

was hard, plus we played some of the games they would 

have played. A day in the life of an Indus person is 

tough but we all enjoyed it. 

 

Although the Christmas play didn’t go to plan on the 

first night due to a lack of rehearsal time it was still 

definitely worth watching. It was called ‘Bethlehem’ 

and strangely enough the focus was on the hustle and 

bustle of the town during the Nativity. We learnt and 

performed some wonderful songs and dances thanks to 

Emma.  

 

Sporting wise it was a wonderful year winning virtually 

everything we entered and playing lots of extra 

football and netball matches with our friends at both 

West Hill and Ottery. 

After SATs we went on our residential to Barton Hall. 

It was an amazing time loved by all, each day we did 
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lots of different activities and we threw ourselves into 

each thing with laughter and joy. This experience is 

something that we will never forget and it was very 

special. 

 

 

 

 

This was followed by another wonderful day where 

nearly the whole school got to go to Haven Banks. It 

was so fun and we think everyone had a super time and 

behaved so well. 

 

To finish off our year there was one more memorable 

event. We had an amazing water fight; it was one of 

the funniest days of the year. We played lots of 

different games that involved squirting each other 

with water pistols. In the first game everyone except 

the Year 6 girls formed a tunnel. Then we had to walk 

through the tunnel whilst everyone else shot water at 

us. It was then everyone else’s turn. It was cold, fun, 

exhilarating and wet. 

We are all ready to move on but will be sad to leave; 

looking back we have had such a fantastic time that we 

will not forget. 

Amber, Nancy, Dillon and Matthew on behalf of Year 6 

Summer Fair 
The summer fair this year raised a fantastic £252.39 

towards Cancer Research. Thank you to everyone 

involved. A great time was had by all as you will see 

from a selection of photos below… 
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Gardening Club Award 

 
 

Well done to gardening club for winning the Rotary club 

cup for ‘Best vegetable plot’ and a shield for ‘Fattest 

carrot’. They also won £95 worth of soil, seeds, 

planters and books from Wyevale garden centre. Well 

done to all the children and for Mrs Burrow and Mrs 

Wood who generously give their time to run the club. 

What a fantastic achievement! 
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Mr & Mrs Butler  

Cycle Ride in Aid of 

Pancreatic Cancer  
Liz and Colin Butler will be completing the Ride London 

Challenge (100 miles in one day) on Sunday to raise 

money for PANCREATIC Cancer UK following the death 

of a close friend to this illness earlier this year. If you 

would like to sponsor the Butlers in this challenge – 

please follow the link below: 

 
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-

display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=DevonButlers

&isTeam=true  

 West Country School Music 
There are spaces for music lessons in September, if 

your child would like to try playing an instrument in 

school. Lessons are provided by WCSM on Friday 

mornings in the church. Lessons are booked directly 

with WCSM and an information sheet will be sent home 

via email with this newsletter. 

 

Lessons will be scheduled on the following weeks: 

September 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12 (spares/exam 

week 20 October) 

No lessons scheduled in w/c 22 October due to half-

term 

 

November 9, 16, 23, 30, December 3  (spares/exam 

week 14 December) 

No lessons scheduled in w/c 17 December 

 

Dates for Your Diary 
 

Fri 27th  2.15pm Leavers’ Service 

 3.30pm PTFA BBQ and stalls 

 Last Day of Term 

 

September 2018  

Mon 3rd  Non-pupil day 

Tues 4th First day of Autumn term  

Tues 25th  Harvest Festival 

Weds 26th  Stockland race 1  
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